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De Valera Writes Irish Leader 
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* •ÏWashington, Aug." 5.—Bamonn de 
Valera, self-styled "pcesldent of the 
Irish republic," made public here to
day "a cablegram he has sent to Ar
thur Griffith, acting head of the • re
public,'' characterizing as "absurd" re
ports that de Valera Jad written to, 
associate's In Ireland that he would ac
cept colonial home rule. t

'•From cable despatches published 
hsre,’’ his message satd, "It le evident 
that an attempt la- being made,to tool 
the Irish people Into the belief that I 

• have written a letter indicating that 
I would accept colonial home rule. I 
have, ol course, never at any time 
written any such letter. Anyone In 
possession of a letter bf mine, no mat
ter how. confidential, on • any such 
topic, Is free to publish It.

"Surely no one can think that noqt, 
when the republic Is estalfllahed, I 
would counsel a course which I re
fused to stand for when the republic 
was yet a hope. The whole tiring is 
absurd."
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picture, show the effect of a violent collision yesterday morning at the corner of bunds, street *nd Brook avenus 
between a large louring ear and « truck owned by the Wflltem Davieo Company. The motor ear earn# off eeeand 
beet, as oan be seen, and the driver, J. Tuehlnham, was injured and removed to a hospital,
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IMPORTANT ADDRESS ,
BY MEIGHEN ON AUG. I V

i Honor Deputy Chief Gunn
At Meet erf Firemen

SAFE AND PROFITABLE
FOR ESSEX FARMER /
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Dublin Will Confer Freedom

On Mannix .on Has Arrival
Ottawa, Aug. 5,—(By Can. Prêta.);— 

picnic in West Hasting*, reprv-
_____ In parlilament by Oiiss
Porter, at which Hon. Arthur ilelghen, 
on Aug. 11, will deliver his first address 
dealing with poHtlca! subjects since be
coming prime minister, will bp held at 
the town of Sterling, sixteen miles from 
Belleville. Post srs announcing the event 
received In Ottawa "this morning Indi
cate that the gathering will be of mam
moth proportions.

The speech-making will take place In 
the afternoon, and, ' In addition to the 
prime minister. Brig.-General A. B. Rose 
of -Kingston and members representing 
all adjacent constituencies who support 
the government, will he heard.

Oravenhurst, Ont., Aug. 5.—A very 
successful tournament undqr the aus
pices ôf the Northern Volunteer Fire- 
men’s Association was held here to
day. The towns In the association are 
Barrie, Bracebridge, Burk's Falls, 
Gravenhurat,
Orillia, Penetang and Parry Sound 
and all were represented. About 3,000 
people attended. The tournament took 
place at the Agricultural Park.

Deputy Fire Chief Alex. Ounn of 
Toronto acted ae Judge In the fire
men’s events.' He was presented by 
Mayor Vanetone, on -behalf of the lecal 
fire brigade, with a valuable shaving 
brush. Huntsville proved victors in 
the three principal events.

PRICES THAT TALK!!!
It's the Wicked Agent of Montreal 

Liquor Men Who Takes Risk. The
seated

L If li \

I Windsor, Ont., Aug. 5.—(Special).—
A milk producer neat Windsor today 
said It was most unfair to u lot uf 
well-to-do and iiracttoally innocent 
farmers to say that they brougit :n 
the-floods of whiskey that ksep com
ing to the border here for sale in De
troit. Montreal dealers or their ngevts 
do the bringing In: .11 the farmer does 
Is to let them use his name us the
consignee of the goods and let It be t , _
stored In his house. They pay for the WeStCITI Ontario 1 dWDS 
goods, arrange for the discharge of, 
the freight or express packages and 
delivery to 'the farmer's house, and 
they also do the raiding or running of 
the stuff ovpr to the States. The 
farmer takes no risk, handles nothing.
Any fines or seizures are not at hi*
Expense. All he does Is to get a de
cent royalty or toll on every package 
that comes to Ms name and to his 
cellar. But he gives no orders and {ie 
takes no risk.

Dublin, Aug. 6.—The freedom of the 
city for Archbishop Mannix, Aus
tralia, was voted unanimously at* a 
special Meeting of the Dublin corpor
ation today. A committee was ap
pointed to make arrangements to meet 
the archbishop on his arrival.

Today’s meeting of the corporation 
did not excite unusual Interest. There 
was no crowd of visitors in the gal
leries and leas than 40 of the 80 mem
bers attended.

A cablegram was read from Irish
men at Capetown, In which protest 
was made against the government's 
attempt to prevent Archbishop Matv 
nix from landing. Speeches made 
during the corporation's discussion as
sumed It to be certain that the arch
bishop would land despite the ftrtllsh 
'government's decision to prevent him 
'from doing so.
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VOILE DRESSES EXTRA1
$7.SOU>l$ïl.OO

Slightly Soiled

Roast Union Gas Co. BRITAIN READY 
TO ACT IF NEEDED

5.95• Regular » 
$16.00 and *20.00 .Wednesdays Sej 
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Will Econl

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 6.—RepreeeiX- 
tlvcs of sbrne 35 western Ontario 
municipalities met In this city today 
and wreetled with the natural gas 
question. The delegates placed them
selves on record In no uncertain way 
both in the matter of taking the 
necessary steps to obtain More ade
quate supply of gas and as opposed to 
the "clubbing" methods adopted by 
the Union Gas and Oil Company ' to 
compel consumers to pay a consider
ably higher price for what gas they 
did receive.
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BURGLARS’ BIG HAUL
IN MONTREAL JEWELER’S

Labor parties thruout the country, to 
rally the Labor party Into organizing 
demonstrations against Intervention In 
Russia, of supplying men or muni
tions to Poland. The circular favors 
the Immediate raising of the blockade 
against Russia and resumption of 
trade relations with that country.

In view of the knowp Intense hos
tility of the Labor party to military 
aids for Poland,Tt Is believed here that 
the government will limit any needful 
action to economic, pressure on Rue-

48ci «
forfor e Chambert,

Montreal, Aug. 6.—When 8. Roes 
Vineberg, diamond merchant, 6! Craig 
street, went to hie ^lace of business 
today he found that burglars had visit
ed the premises during the night 
made away with Jewelry worth $5,
All the doors and windows were fitted 
with burglar alarms, but the burglars 
had made their entrance from a room 
above by. cutting a hole thru the 
celling.

SEARCH FOR CAPTAIN'S SON
Sernla, Ont., Aug. 6.—A search is 

being conducted on this side of the 
liver for Fred K. Finnegan, 15-year- 
old son of Captain and Mrs, Fred Fin
negan of St. Clair, Michigan, who 
mysteriously disappeared from his 
father’s ship, the Sir William Side- 
mans, while it was docked In the 
river.
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! . DressesI I Sleeveless Pullovers
Reg. $6.50, a a

RESUME FLIGHT TO ALASKA,and
000. Georgettes, Crepe, Net#■ Prince George, B. C„ Aug. 6.—Cgpt. 

Street announced today repair» of t ne 
damaged airplane are proceeding eo readily 
It I» likely the flight of ..the four U. 8. avia
tor* dn their Journey to Nome, Alaska, 
may be resumed M/urday.
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tLloyd George’s Statement.
In hie statement Mr. Lloyd George 

eaid he and Mr. Bonar Law made It 
clear to M. Kraesln and M. Kameneff 
that the Immediate conclusion of an 
armistice on fair terme was the only 
course which* would remove suspicion 
that the Soviet government was In
sincere In Its professed desire for . 
peace and In Its declaration that It 
Intended to respect the liberty and In
dependence of Poland.

Mr. Lloyd George added that he and 
Mr. Bonar Law also made It clear 
that. In view of the fact that ethno
graphical Poland had been- Invaded, 
“we would take effective steps to re
move obstacles In the way of trans
mission to Poland from Danzig of 
military supplies, which could bo ob- ' 
tatned from that quarter."

The premier concluded:
"I think In view of the critical 

state of affairs I would rather not 
make any furth^f statement this 
afternoon, but, should 'unfortunately 
our suspicion* be confirmed, I shall 
make a full statement to the house 
Monday ae to euch further naval or 
military action which It may be 
nei'PRBtiry to take,"

He satd the whole object of the 
proposed peace conference in London 
had been Jcpnardlzed by the Soviet 
army’s advance.

■ No Reply From Soviet.
Premier Lloyd George et&tM that 

the Soviet .had not yet replied to Great 
Britain's note of July Î*. proposing 
the London peace conference. He 
lead the text of another note, which 

, Great Britain sent to the Soviet gov
ernment last Tuesday after the Soviet 
demanded . that the Polish armistice 
delegatee be empowered also ta. sign 
fundamentals of peace. This note 
eaid that if the Soviet Insisted on 
making peace with Poland to the ex
clusion of other powers, then the 

• project for the London peace confer
ence would have fallen thru.

Asked whether the allies contem
plated tightening the Russian block
ade,' the premier said: "I hope It will 
not be necessary to take steps to 
tighten the blockade; that must neces- 

. earlly depend on an answer reaching 
us."
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Blame* Last Commission

For Conditions, at Portsmouth
' I!

* t

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 5.—(Special). 
"If the last commission had been dili
gent th Its work there would be no 
necessity for another Investigation at 
the Portsmouth Penitentiary," eaid 
Dr. J. W. Edwards, M.P., Just home 
from a trip to Western. Canada. It 
was due to the action of Dr. Edwards 
In tho house of commons that con
ditions were under Investigation by a 
royal commleaton In tho fall of HI».

ARTIFICIAL EYES FITTED
167 Yonge St., Toronto (Upstair*) 

Opp. Simpson'*,
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Hamilton, Aug. «.—The board of con
trol today endorsed the report of the 
special gaa committee recommending the 
purchase of the assets of the United CM» 
and Fuel Company and sent It on to the 
city council. An effort will bo made to 
have a bylaw on the eubjqpt submitted 
to the ratepayers.

Leonard Buckley, $4 North Wellington 
street, aged I years, sustained a severe 
injury today. He was taken to the 
General Hospital, where, tonight, It was 
feared that ■ the shoulder may be frac
tured.

While playing on some box cars this 
afternoon on the branch tine of the 
O.T.R., north of Cannon street, Freddie 
Taneley, aged I years, eon of Fred Tana- 
ley, 153 North Wellington «treat, sus
tained severe Injuries. It wee found that 
the left leg was broken Just below the 
thigh.

By the win of ROM neon Plrie, a local 
manufacturer, who died 'last month, 
estate of $134,618 1s disposed of.
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8 ELECTRIC FIXTURES
• «-room outfit, extraordinary relue

mSSK
HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO.

Open Evenings.
A lively attractive One Step by Henri's Orchestra in

troducing “Danes it Again with MsDelighted 
dancers will only be too pleased tadanec to this number 
again and again. “Sunshine Rose" on the opposite 
side is a charming Waltz played by the earne Orchestra.

“HI* Master's Voice” Record 216162

Ü] 41* Yoàge Bt.

DIAMONDSiurn
CASH OK CREDIT. 
Be «ure1 and in *uf •tork, m w« gulf sell* to *»v* you money, 
Jacobs into*. 

Diamond Imp*»!««, 
is Yeas» Arende,

" Toronto.
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New “His Master’s Voice” Dance Successes: V

DR. J. J. ROSS, MONTREAL, 
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA

—Foe Tret Diamond TrialGoto DtnmtoCrir, Tonm fld Trie)De*ert Dream*—
When the Sun 

Fox Trot
Ohl By Jingot—One Step 
Belle of St. Mary's—One Step

Wage Award Rejected
By Montreal Car Men

314141
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Who’ll Take «h. Pine of 1
If You Could Care—Welts Mira's Band J
There'» a Typical Tipperary Over Here—

One Step
Whispering Heart*—Waits 

All on IS-lncb, double-elded-Frice ettll remelne at |l.*g—WE FAY THB TAX.

Henri'*
Hmrl'e Montreal, Aug. 6.—One of this city's 

best-known physician#. Dr. J. J. Rose, 
died today at hie residence, 681 Oroe- 
venor avenue, Weetmount, ae a result 
of penumonla contracted last Satur
day. He was prominent ae a medical 
worker for sailors of this port and *n 
the influenza epidemic of 181$ was 
responsible for the establishment of an 
emergency hospltSl for eed-fartag men. 
He was born In 1$$7,

employ** of
Co., to the

Montreal, Aug. 6.—Thp 
the Montreal Tramway 
number of 3,400,. tonight, by unan
imous vote, rejected the wage award 
of the board of conciliation and gave 
the company 24 bourg In which to 
grant their original wags demands.d- 
Generally, speaking the award granted 
the men an Increase of from 25 to 10 
per cent.

Week-End 
Toggery 
Extras

The premier, raising another point, 
said, "the best guarantee which Soviet 
Russia could have against the armi
stice being abused for the purpose of 
rearming and re-equipping Poland for 
offensive purposes, would be a fair 
understanding with the western pow
ers."

Hind's Oreheetr*lll4144 
Mlro'e Bead]

*

Vu
«I

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play any selection you wish to hear 

and demonstrate the Victrola

* Premier Lloyd George said l«> had 
Just received a message from George 
Tchltcherln, the Soviet foreign min
ister, saying an urgent telegram wag 
being sent to M. Kameneff in reply to 
Great Britain’s note of Tuesday. The 
premier added he did not know vtfiat 
the Kameneff telogrâm contained. 

Application of Pressure.
He was asked whether pressure was 

being applied by the allies 0(^ Great 
Britain to Csecho-Slovakia to assist 
Poland with men, an army or muni- 
tlontFagainst Russia. The premier re
plied:

"Everything depends on the answer 
we receive. If It Is unsatisfactory, of 
course, we shall bring pressure to 
bear on everybody to give the neces
sary support to Poland.”

Replying to a question as to In
volving other countries In 4 new war, 
Premier Lloyd George said. "You 
don't go to war necessarily when you

Washington. Aug. S.-Sale of the ‘hc ?f munitions."
a , Asked whether In case the Soviet

liner V on Steuben, formerly 'the Ger- snewer was unsatisfactory, the house 
man commerce raider Kronprlnz Wll- could understand that no pressure 
helm, to Ferd Eggcna, New York, for would be applied to Cseeho-Slovakia
»»«*■ *—«■»« •«<>.> «,
Chairman Bennon, United States premier replied*

1 Shipping Board * "If'the answer Is unsatisfactory and
The Von Steuben which has a gross 1 if It becomes quite clear that the 

tonnage of 15,000. is to be equipped £°'lct., Authorities mean to destroy
■ Poland, I certainly could not give any

undertaking of that kind."
The premiere reply orought out 

cheers. ' ,
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ALFRED E. MILLER DIES ; 
EDITED THE FREE PRESS: Notas:v

2*129 6.—Alfred E. Miller. 
The Ivondon Free

London, Ont., Aug. 
managing-editor of 
Frees, died tonight at hla summer home 
at Bayfield, Ont., of pneumonia. He wie 
49 years of age. and spent hie entire 
Journal let io career In The Free Press.

FOR FIVE YEARS!' * Manufactured bt 
Gtam-o-phone Campant, Limited 

Montreal
Every section of the Scores 
splendidly 
give

i I Btrhntr stocked, exclu-
haberdashery depart

ment Is preeentln* unusual 
and attractive price reduc
tions for August.
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On Face, Arms and Hands. 
Cutlcura Heals.

SEE HIOHER COAL PRICES.I

I m i
Much of It specially desir
able for summer wear. More 
of It for 
wear.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—Coal Importers 
here say that coal Is likely io rise a 
dollar a ton or more, according to lo
cality, following on the Increase in 
railway freight rates and that there 
la no relief In eight thru a reduction 
In the cost of coal.

JOHN BARRYMORE WEDS.
New York. Aug. 5.—John B. Barry

more, widely-known aotor, and Mrs. 
Leonard M. Thomas, formerly Mise 
Blanche Riches, socially prominent In 
this city, were married here today In 
the Rlts-Cariton Hotel.

*'I have had salt rheum for th* 
past five years. My face, arms, and 
hands broke out all over in rough 
scaly patches so that you could 
hardly pet your finger where then 

not a patch. I got eo I could 
not sleep at night.

"Seeing Cutlcura Seep and Oint
ment advertised I thought I would 
give them a trial, and after using » 
fultielsed hex of Cutlcura Ointment 
with the Cutlcura Soap I was healed. 
(Signed) Mrs. Thomas Hoeea* 
Essex Junction, VL, Dec. II, 1011.

Us# Cutlcura for every-day toilet 
purpose#. Bathe with Soap, sooths 
with Ointment, duet with Talcum.

a 11-year-through

FORMER GERMAN RAIDED 
SOLD FOR WORLD CRUISE

Twenty dozen of those neat 
French pattern soft front 
shirts with the dots—hello, 
grey and blue.
$3.60, for S2.8S.

.
Ten dozen Pirn's Irish Pop- 
tin Neckwear. Regular $8.60, 
for St.95.
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TO CLOSE DOMINION ARSENAL.
Quebec, Aug. I.—The Dominion 

Arsenal will close Its doors on the 
tenth of this month. The arsenal au
thorities received orders .from Ottawa 
to thda effect" and will have to dis
miss several hundreds of skilled work
ers, for the most part married men.

t ; Score9 8j" i■I Teller# and Haberdashers

SI iElf: 77 King West$ by Mr. Eggena for a round-the-world 
cruise to exhibit products of Unttfd 
States manufacture.■î
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All-Wool Sweaters
' Reg. $16.00,

6.50for

Ladies’Panama Hats
Reg. $4.60 95cfor

% Camisoles
Cwinter Belled

Reg. $2.76
to $4.60

1
1.95
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Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms
Fifth Floor
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